Texas A&M Hotel and
Conference Center
DOUG PITCOCK ’49

SAY HELLO TO ONE-OF-A-KIND
HOWDY HOSPITALITY
On the Texas A&M University Campus

Highlights
• 250 luxurious guest rooms and suites
• Two-story bar with outdoor seating
• Fully equipped fitness center

The Doug Pitcock ‘49 Texas A&M Hotel and Conference Center is located in
the heart of the historic Texas A&M University campus in College Station,
Texas. Housed in a striking glass tower near the Memorial Student Center
and across from legendary Kyle Field, this world-class destination offers
state-of-the-art conference facilities, exceptional hotel amenities, welcoming
accommodations and gracious southern hospitality.
Steeped in Texas A&M history, traditions and culture, the property has
a powerful sense of place and offers an unparalleled experience.

• Rooftop pool with cabanas
• Full-service restaurant with
Texas-centric cuisine
• 35,000 SF of meeting and event space
• 8,300 SF elegant ballroom
• Valet parking and attached public
parking garage
• Pet friendly

177 Joe Routt Boulevard, College Station, TX 77840 | TexasAMHotelCC.com

The property is centrally located, within a two to three hour drive of Houston,
Austin, San Antonio and Dallas. Easterwood Airport is eight minutes away, offering
connections to most U.S. cities and daily flights to and from Houston and Dallas.

Guest Rooms
The preferred hotel for Texas A&M University, this property offers
250 guest rooms and suites, including two penthouses and 11 suites
with sweeping views of the Texas A&M campus. From the maroon
and white color scheme with soft accents of gray, to the historical
murals found throughout the hotel, the entire property is a
celebration of Texas A&M’s storied history and treasured traditions.

Meetings
With state-of-the-art technology, ergonomic seating and inspiring
spaces bathed in natural light, the Texas A&M Hotel and Conference
Center’s facilities are certified by the exacting standards of IACC
(International Association of Conference Centres). Every detail
is handled with care by on-site conference managers to ensure
gatherings of all sizes are successful and productive.

Dining
Creative culinary offerings seasoned with Texas flair are showcased
throughout the hotel. Traditional local cooking techniques and
flavors are elevated with a modern twist at the property’s signature
restaurant, Brazos - Proper Texas Kitchen. The two-story Block T Bar
features local hand-crafted spirits and brews, with The Junction
serving as the perfect stop to grab a quick bite or beverage on the go.

For more information, contact our sales team at
Sales@TexasAMHotelCC.com or 888-65-GIGEM (44436).

